
THE DEAD PARTY.
O

At last the true cause of the extinction 
of Turnerism has been given to the 
world; at least the latest theory as to the 
cause of the submersion of what we are 
one day told was the embodiment of the 
highest ideals of an honest, upright and 
capable administration, and the next that 
the resurrection of the remains of Tur
nerism is out of , the question, as the 
statesmanlike government aforesaid by 
their farseeing and progressive policy 
filled the province with a people who 
know neither Mr. Turner nor his able 
lieutenants and will not support their 
candidates at the polls. The latest Idea 
is that under the late regime the rapid 
development of the mining districts and 
the increase of population was the cause 
of bringing into existence many newspa
pers, whose editors being Americans, and 
therefore not familiar with the public 
life of this province and the purity and 
innocence of the Turnerites, concluded 
that the conditions here were touch the 
same as in the land they had left, and 
they inaugurated a policy of slander 
against the probity of the government; 
these slanders undermined. the faith of 
the people, who defeated the government 
at the polls, so here we have at last an 
admission of a fact which was shrewdly 
suspected all along—that the Turner gov
ernment was turned out because it had
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lost the confidence of the people. That is 
a little more reasonable than the ori
ginal cry that the Lieut.-Governor was to 
blame for dismissing an administration 
which had the confidence of the people. 
But even here we hâve a weakness in the 

Alien editors were not theargument.
only participators in this "crime” against 
the prosperity of British Columbia. There 
were others—the London Times, for in
stance, and other English papers, besides 
many papers in British Columbia which 
are not controlled by aliens. But what
is the use of discussing this matter. The 
Colonist knows that the people of British 
Columbia had lost faith in the Turner 
government,and confesses that it knows
it when it admits that Turnerisf as a fac
tor in politics henceforth may be dis
missed from consideration.
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THE DREYFUS, TRJAL.

The actors in the great French drama

Ï

I
are still posing and gesticulating before 
the people of that country, who seem to 
consider themselves the jury, and while 
they will have no voice in the determin
ation of the guilt or innocence of the 
chief figure in the melancholy affair, they 
have no hesitation in expressing their 
opinion in regard to the conduct of some 
of the officers of thé court. The efforts 
of the presiding officer to stem the tide 
of evidence when it seems to run in favor 
cf the prisoner is not pleasant reading 
to One who is familiar with the proeeed-
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ings of a British cbufrt,* of whatever 
grade. The attitude of the president of

1 thevcourt. in openly displaying his deter
mination to make the prisoner prove his 
innocence rather than compel his accus
ers to prove his guilt, has something, 
from otir point of view, of the appearance 
of pure brutality about it. So far there 
does not appear to have been a tittle of 

- what we would consider “evidence produc
ed. Prosecution and defence have alter
nated in declaiming before the people 
and calling each other liars and scoun
drels, with the poor wretch who has to 
endure the torture of the proceedings oc
casionally interjecting a denial or burst
ing into tears at the recital of his suf
ferings. The disclosure of the fact that 
the German military attache in Paris was 
supplied not only with the bordereau, but 
with 160 stolen official French documents, 
including the general plan of mobilizing 
the French army in case of war, seems 
to indicate that more than ohe traitor 
was in the pay of the Germans.

THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW.
o

When the opposition press has not been 
busy attacking the members of the gov
ernment on personal grounds, or befog
ging the issue by, plundering attempts to 
explain the “Constitutional Question,” it 
has endeavored to' fasten upon the gov
ernment the offence of creating enmity 
between Capital and Labor, by the en
actment of the law limiting the hours of 
work underground in metalliferous mines 
to eight in every twenty-four. The per
sistency with which this charge has been 
made would lead one unfamiliar with the 
facts to believe that the legislation re
ferred to passed the House only at the 
instance of the government and became 
law by virtue of the "brute force,” to 
quote a favorite opposition phrase, of the 
government's majority.

On the contrary a reference to the rec
ord of the proceedings of the House 
makes it quite clear that the opposition 
fully coincided with the legislation now 
so roundly denounced, and that in 
bodying the clause in the legislation of 
the province the opponents of the govern
ment are entitled to just as much credit 
or censure as are those members to the 
right of Mr. Speaker.

On February 14th, Mr. J. M. Kellie 
brought in a report on behalf of the min
ing committee, which was published In 
full in the Times of the 15th. That re
port did not recommend the enactment of 
an eight hour law, although the matter 
had been discussed by the committee. On 
February 16th the Hon. the Finance Min-, 
lster, in the absence of the Hon. the Min
ister 6f Mines, introduced "An Act to 
Amend the Inspection of Metalliferous 
Mines Act,”whlch contained no eight hour 
clause. The bill was read a first time on 
the 16th and on the 21st Mr. Carter-Cot
ton moved the second reading, which was 
seconded by Mr. R. F. Green (Kaslo).
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iC. A. McArthur, Mining Gazette, Toron-

Thomas Green, Mining Gazette, Toronto. 
F. D. L. Smith, World, Toronto.

Unfortunately the weather yesterday 
evening was decidedly depressing, and 
although Victorians know that such j 
moisture in August is a rarity, the uni-1 
que experience might well have been

Members of the Canadian Press £,'?£££' “to SS
selves and be favorably impressed with j 
the city and its surroundings. It was in
tended that tfye party should have been I 

j taken up the Gorge to see one of V'c- j 
j toria’s meet beautiful natural adorn- ; 
I ments, and to hear Victoria’s popular j 
j choral society, the Arions, in open air, 
I concert. The trip had to be abandoned | 
| and the concert postponed, so that the ] 
; visitors were left to depend largely up- i 
i on their own resources for their enjoy- 
! ment. Various little parties were made j 

up, and the sights of the city exploited, j 
Chinatown, so seldom visited by Vic- j 

excur- torians, proving, as usual, a source of at-1 

sions is being amply demonstrated in the traction to the strangers. The Savoy j 
city to-day, and those in authority are theatre, thrown open for the free enter- j

tainment of those who wished to avail j 
,, , themselves thereof, attracted a goodly

of unfortunate experiences in the past proportion of the gentlemen, and to say 
they were not deluded into believing that that those who attended Jackson & Mc- 
all such visitors are of the same calibre Donald’s variety house were well con- 
and importance of standing. The Can- tent is to express it very mildly. Same 
adian Press Association excursion, .’ visitors came away with the im-1
which reached here last evening on board Pression that the management had ar- j 

! the Dominion government steamer Qua- ranged for a specially attractive per
dra, is made up of ladies and gentlemen formance for their benefit, and were in- 
of eminence in the journalistic profes- credulous when assured that the per- 

referred to was unwise, it is clear that sion, and “in honoring them the city formance was the saime as that given 
the members of the opposition were not honors itself,” as a prominent Victorian e'ery evening, except for the changes of

expressed it this morning. programme, by which the variety as wed
When the Quadra arrived in port last a® tbe excellence of the show is kept 

night the visitors were met by the mem- ,, . .... . . ...
bers of the reception and entertainment * ortunately this morning dawned with 
committee, and escorted to the city, every promise of fairer weather, a proiti- 
where they were speedily installed in ‘fe bas been more than fulfilled
comfortable quarters at the various ho- arln® the day, and the visitors have had

the opportunity of seeing the Western 
Gateway of the Empire at its best. 
Bright and early the entertainment 
mittee was astir, but not earlier, 

i brighter, than the visitors were them- 
D. H. Price, The Empress, Aylmer, Ont. 1 selves, for with the true instinct of the
James H. Little, Advertiser, Owen Sound, i profession one and all were anxious to

°nt- lose none of the little time at this dis-
A. F. Pirie and wife, Banner, Dtindns, posai.

Ont.

On Friday, the 24th, with Mr. Richard 
Hall In the chair, the bill was considered 
in committee of the House, and Mr. J. 
M. Martin, of Rossland, moved as an am
endment:

"4. Section 13 of said chapter 134 is 
hereby repealed and the following sub
stituted therefor:

"13. No person shall be employed un
derground in any metalliferous mine for 
more than eight hours in every twenty- 
four hours.”

If the members of the opposition were, 
as their organs now wish it to appear, 
a unit against the adoption of such legis
lation, surely it is not unreasonable to 
expect they would have at least express
ed their disapproval by word of mouth, 
and if they did not do so It is quite fair 
to presume they agreed with the proposed 
change in the law. The amendment was 
carried without debate, the committee 
rose, reported the bill complete with am
endments, the report was adopted, the
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Work of MCastoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency,. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s

That there are Press Association ex
cursions and Press Association

An Old Sour-dougl 
, the Line at I 

Lights
bill read a third time, finally passed, and | congratulating themselves that because 
received His Honor's assent on the clos
ing day of the session.

In view of the attempts made to convict 
the government of deliberately creating 
dissension between the mine owners and 
the mine laborers in the province, it is 
well these facts be borne in mind, for 
even if it be proven that the legislation

It is long since read® 
have been able to read a 
tion of what is being doi 
crefeks in the Klondike 
following description of | 
gress, by the special corj 
Yukon Sun, published i 
August 8th, will there» 
interest, especially by 
friends and relatives in 
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Panacea—The Mqther’s Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
" Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Maes.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre. 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, ,v. y
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up. does

rions, except the prepi 
hydraulic on 61, until t 
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FALSE PROPHETS.
O

Attorney-General Henderson was re
elected by acclamation yesterday. After 
all the froth and fury of the opposition 
press an opponent could not be found to 
challenge a verdict of the electors. A 
few days ago, it will be remembered, the 
return of Mr. Henderson was declared to 
be out of the question, and some very 
strong language was used, particularly 
by the World and Colonist, to incite the 
electors of New Westminster to action. 
The only effect of these personal dia
tribes, apparently, was to strengthen Mr. 
Henderson, and It is now certain that had 
there been a contest the Attorney,Gen
eral’s opponent would have lost his de
posit. '
: Judged by the result of the Westmin
ster election the organs of the opposi
tion, are mighty poor prophets. When 
they were so far astray in a matter about 
which it was so easy to be well informed, 
how can they possibly expect any cred-. 
ence to be placed; in their dally predic
tions about, the political situation. When' 
they Were .fair at sea In regard" to Mr. 
Henderson what right have they to 
speak with so much assurance when they 
say that Mr. Helgeseri and Mr. Macpher- 
son will tumble, like Mr. Higgins, into 
the arms of the opposition? It certainly 
was satqr to predict Mr. Henderson's de- 
fett than to foretell the defections of 
two such stalwart opponents of Turner-" 
Ism and misgovernment as Messrs. Hel- 
gclsen and Macpherson.

MR. JAMES MARTIN'S VIEWS.
----- O-----

Mr. James Martin, M.P.F., on his re
turn to Rossland from the government 
caucus, was interviewed by the Miner on 
political affairs, and among other things 
he said :

"Those members of the opposition who 
are calculating that Mr. Martin will go 
in with the Turner adherents for the pur
pose of fighting the government, are very 
much mistaken, as such a, course is the 
farthest from Mr. Martin’s intention'. It 
is his intention to occupy an independent 
position. Both the supporters of the gov
ernment and some of the members of the 
opposition recognize the ability and the 
honesty of Mr. Martin. The fact that he 
has resigned from the position of attor
ney-general does not alter the opinion 
which the members of the government 
l ave of him. They still have great con
fidence in his ability and integrity. I 
think that there is no doubt whatever 
that the government will go- right on, and 
that Henderson will be elected seems td 
them and to me a foregone conclusion.

"As to the alien legislation and - the 
trouble over the rights of aliens in the 
Atlin mining district, that matter has all 
been straightened out by Judge Irving. 
He went into Atlin with power to set
tle all disputes that had arisen under this 
act He .was given full authority to make 
decisions according to the equities in each 
case. He has made a number of decis
ions, which have been so just and fair 
as to win the commendations of all who 
are conversant with the circumstances.”

Mr. Joseph Martin hastens to explain 
that he was not interviewed by the Col
onist and that he did not therefore say 
to a reporter of that paper that it would 
please him beyond anything else in this 
world if the Semlln government was de
feated on the first day of the session. We 
are glad to have" the denial. While it is 
generally understood that Mr. Martin will 
not be a warm supporter of the govern
ment, it Is nevertheless somewhat satis
factory to know that he Is not running 
after Colonist reporters to force inter
views upon them, A paper that professes 
to have "contributed to his political 
downfall” is not the medium through 
which Mr. Martin would give his views to 
the public.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF 30's
32 to 25 are having 

Harry Ash's 
force of men is

from 
cn them.tele. The complete list of visitors,^ with 

their respective temporary homes in the 
city, is as follows:

quite a 
from the same trouble a| 
of water, which is a d 
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30, 31 and 32 are well ofl 
panning out well.
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exception of Poverty j 
13 and 14, which is pa 
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AT THE NEW ENGLAND. I
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.The party thoroughly enjoyed the 
Miss Ida Simpson, Telegram, Toronto. drive around the city, upon which they
illss Weld, Farmers’ Advocate, London, were accompanied by some of the civic

°ut- > . reception committee and the editors of
J. At. Walker, Courier, Perth, Oat., the eljy,paJJbrt. Leaving the Driard
E. J.. B. Pense,The Whig, Kingston," Hotel-tjtujrtiya fter ten o'clock the route

.Oe-L taken was along Douglas and James
Col. A. J. Matheson, honorary member, Bay Bridge to the parliament buildings, . i - . „_„n

Perth, Out. Michigan and Catherine streets to the soc|ac‘on in 1868,
Cnpt. D. M. Grant, Enterprise, Hunts- Park, around Clover Point to the ceme- bral"as from »t Paul to Winnipeg and 

ville: Ont. , tery, returning along Moss street. Belch- ^«Wished the first newspaper otf Mani- Many Div« L(«t-Survivors Have Ar-
Johq. W. Eedy: and wife, Journal, St. er to Oak Bay Avenue to the junction of tob.a» tak>ng wrth him the plant with rived at Portsmouth.

Mary’s, Ont, , Yates and Fort streets, to Blanchard, a AffttTwards Mr’
W, W,• Cliff and wife, Central Canadian, Hillside avenue, tile Fountain, thence to . Buckingham returned to his

,qurletea; Flat*: Out; the Gorge, and home by of Point Ellice i0™.-Ontario and acted as secretary to
; Charles X. B(>bertson. The Journal, Ot* . bridge, Johnson and Government streets. ÎoSJ®** Sïï» Alexander Mackenzie from
‘'•«a. ont. After luncheon the greater portion of fi w hJ°lmuJ ^on'
. Mrs. K. A. Robertson, The Journal, Ot- of the visitors went down to Esquimau Life^^M^pkenri» „auth?rs,up 01 Tju

tawa* to inspect the vessels of the fleet, ae-! a rfkn/p w '
«•»»»-! the Toronto SI,II Sp’ro S _______________

5 SX'SUff* "““j to ,n. Mi,*,*. **,,
Frcwl t m- •*. : “er Deafness and Noises In the Head byFred. Cook, of the London Times, is . r,r. Nlchols6n-9 Artificial. Ear Drums, has

sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf 
j people unable to procure the Ear Drums 
1 may have them free. Apply to Department 
i N. N., The Institute, “Longcott,” (iun- 

uersbury, London, W., England.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURI ", NEW YORK CITY.
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and crossing the ELEVEN VESSELS WRECKED.

; o- Skookum.
At the mouth of Skoolj 

a lively camp, a lard 
Working on No. 4 abed 
and on No. 2 a compad 
chinery for work. In f] 
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Portsmouth, Va., Aug. 23.—Eleven 
wrecked vessels lie on a stretch of wild 
shore between Gape Hatter as and New 
Iidet. Several lives were lost, but the 
number is unknown: Thirty-two

former

men,
; who escaped drowning when the various 

vessels went ashore, arrived here to
day.AT THE HOTEL VICTORIA.

Andrew Miller, Citizen, Ottawa.
Mrs. Miller, Citizen. Ottawa.
Charles A. Matthews and wife. Globe, 

Toronto,.
A. F. Wald is, Mall-Empire, Toronto.
A. T. Wilgress, The Times, Brockville, ;

Out. •
W. J. Taylor, The News, Tweed, Oiit.
Rev. I*r. C. Goodspeed and wife, Cana

dian Baptist, Toronto.
W. 8. Given, Reporter, Milibrook, bnt.
G. E. Gibbard and wife, Pharmaceutical 

Journal, Toronto.
B. Way and wife, honorary members, 

Hamilton, Ont.
George E. Scroggle, The News, Toronto.
Miss E. E. G. Scroggle. The News, To

ronto.
Miss May Soroggie, Guelph, Ont.
W. H. Steele, Watchman, Arnprior, Ont.

. Charles Clark, Review, Kincardine, Ont.
James Harper, Witness, Montreal.
R. J. Harper, Witness, Montreal.
R. J. Short, Witness, Montreal.
Miss Gunn, Witness, Montreal.
W. H. Koller, Journal. Uxbridge, Out.
Miss White, Exeter, Ont.
Miss Mayor le White, Brandon, Man.

AT THE HOTEL DRIARD.
w. S. Dingman, president C. P. A., Her

ald, Stratford, Ont.
A. G. F. Macdonald, second vice-president 

C. P. A., News, Alexandria, Ont.
John A. Cooper, secretary C. P. A., Can

adian Magazine, Toronto
w. M. O’Brelne, Beacon, Stratford, Ont.
Mrs. and Miss Spragge, British Realm, 

of London, Ont.
J. S. O’Bryan, Chronicle, Halifax, N." S.
Dr. and Mrs. Sylvester, The Lancet, To

ronto.
Lud K, Cameron and wife, Queen's 

Pi inter, Toronto.
Miss Cameron, Advertiser, - London, Ont.
J. H. L. Patterson, Type and Press, To

ronto. -
Dave S. Burk, Herald, Port Arthur.
A. W. Law, Monetary Times, Torohtcz
W. H. Mllri, Cycling, Toronto.
H. F. Gardiner and wife, Times, Hamil

ton.
Mrs. A. J. Magurn and daughter, Free 

Press, Winnipeg, Man.
J. J. Bell and wife, honorary members. 

Toronto.
Mrs. Lefevre, honorary member, Vancou

ver.

one itee, and right royally were they receiv
ed on board the warships.

The excursionists will leave here on 
board the Quadra this evening, and will „ __n ,continue their journey east from Van- denT and C A ‘'wl’tw'‘ VM£ïPOn' '

i sstiMaais sets ÈKÏÏSsrriFriday; Rosslland and Nelson, on Fri-1 mJmhér^nf1 t w Miss Gunn, three 
day night and Saturday; and Ko-rtenay'^^615 o£ the stafi that scellent 
Landing on Monday. The party is due m ", . , _ i
to arrive back at Winnipeg next Tues- ! " A',, Beirne, of the Stratford Be.i- The old-fashioned theory of tearing down
day, and at Toronto or Montreal the fol- CT/ ,co,nducts °jli‘ l.he most carefully - disease was entirely changed by the advent 
lowing Thursday. edlrtad Ç?Pers o£ ?.“tan.0' i of Dr- A- w- Chase’s Nerve Food, which

It is emooted thait there will ho . 1 üe Ottawa Citizen is represented by cures by creating new rich blood and nerveticaliy ^Zeak !n the party ùhtil Zt ^ th* Journal h>' «has. tissue. Through the medium of the cir-
Mr thaendTM°r0Fredri ^ ^ * a pioneer of pioneers-! ^e^d^vig^nv^^aH 

Cook,rwahoddProp’outMberea^thMth; ^ ”."^d £-m Chicago ] the human body.
s^LÆZrth^n r^rzin?ah; i  ̂ 1 =

eXPeCt t0 sPaneSth,etcontin0e?™ental F(>adS th8t 
lose in British Columbia. Charles Clark, of the Kincardine Re- j

and gentlemen, all entitled to recogni- of Hugh Clark, Ae ].
tion as identified with Canadian journal- ottawra Citizen1 grapher’ iately of the 
ism. The commdttee of management is a Lltlzen’
composed otf the president, Mr. W. S.
Dingman, of Stratford; the first vice, -----0___
Mr. J. S.. Willison, of the Toronto Optimistic Reports by Late Arrivals 
Globe (who unfortunately was unable to 
accompany the party in person; second '
vice-president, Macdonald, of Alexau-1 J- W. Logan, of San Francisco, who 
dria, and secretary, John A. Cooper, of I returned from Cape Nome by the steam- 
Toranto. er Roanoke, says there are fully 500

men rocking an average of $40 per day 
each from the bench of the Cape Nome 
district. He, T. P. Hershberger, of 
Iowa; R. O’Neill, of Chicago,

I
DON’T TEAR DOWN—BUILD UP. Eldoradj

The mouth of Eldoraq 
tive of the whole creel 
and Elwell are openii 
fraction and have a nul 
ployed, but complain I 
sluicing.

On Skiff Mitchell’s ij 
there is a force of men j 
claim is well opened i| 
sluicing proposition. He 
they have only one sluj

The same may be sal 
tion, Carbonneau, and 
No. 4.

On 5 and 6, Berry’s, 1 
hum of activity as in e 
yet saw Berry’s claim id 
ber of men are finding] 
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date mining improvemd 
gines, hoisting engines] 
acquisition is the elects 
work, two arcs. The a 
met an old sour-dougl 
rolling up his blankets 
he was clearing out: ‘ 
am getting farther ba« 
steam or pumping engi 
•comes to working by e 
1 draw the line.”
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being done. The bench, 
French Hill are fairly ; 
Hill is hot so busy as la 
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son’s claims, and on 39. 
they are running one J 
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iCABTERSl___The party numbers ome hundred ladies

SAY CAPE NOME IS RICH.

From the New Diggings.

CURE
tec* Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, uuch a* 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain la the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curio*

Toronto was left on August 8th, four 
of the most modern and handsome par
lor cans of the C. P. R. being filled.

A stop was made at Gravenhurst for 
a sail on the Muskoka hikes, arranged
by Manager Cockburn, of the Muskoka i ^“ley, of Montgomery, Ala., washed 
Navigation Company, and the journey i $5,000 from the beach in eig'h.t days, 
rosimicd at 10 o’clock the same Evening. Schley is a nephew of Admiral Schlèv

ti r;ribttL^r£v,‘j,T*o, trr ’’”ti vMFriday the excursionists were given a ^ for a dlstance of thirty miles; tn .t
boat ride on the Lake of the Woods the good pay striP averages seventy-five I
and visited a number of mines in the feet in width.
vicinity. From Saturday until Monday ] G. W. Prince, of San Francisco who I 

spent in Winnipeg; the party was at! arrived at the new diggings shortly af- 
Banff on Wednesday and Thursday; ter their discovery by E. O. Lendbioom, I
whue the Pacific-ward trip was broken ■ of San Francisco; John Bryitesen of
with stops at Portage la Prairie, Bran- ! Michigan, and Jaffiet Lander berg,’ of 
don, Regina, Calgary, Laggan, Field and ; Norway, having crossed from Koitzebue 
Claoter, Vancouver being reached on i Sound to Cape Name, sayis: "It is a very 
Sunday. , | rich camp and I have no hesitancy in

WHO THEY ARE. j saying that it will rival the Klondike.
To mention the most prominent mem- ! No. 1 below discovery, they recent-

bens of the Canadian Press Association i !' c ashed out $14,000 in two days’ work,
is to give a list otf the best known journ- ! 'A h<‘ t’laim is owned by Lendblom, Fin
alists of the Dominion, for commencing • <tl'i-berg and Brytesen. They took >nt 
at the tap otf the list ils the president, Mr. i t.he $14,000 working eight men for the 
W. H. Dingman, publisher "and editor otf tLm’c mentioned. A like force took $7,000 
the Stratford Herald. Mr. J. T. Willi- ! from. Snow gulch in a single day. GI::- 
son, of the Toronto Globe, is the vice-! eier era‘ek i-s yielding about $100 per day
president, but unfortunately was unable *° tke man. There are eighteen claims » II flii a n n a ii *j
to participate in this excursion. The ln‘ing worked on Anvil and six of them 1 '^5ll fill, i212,11 jjOSfii Sffliil
second vice-president is A. G. F. Mac- are yielding gold at the rate of $2,(8» ! 
donald, af the Alexandria News, a son of l*'1" <Ia-v-
the late Lieutenant-Governor otf On- “There are 500 men rocking gold from ! 
tario, and the secretary is John A. Cape Nome beach and they are tak- !
Cooper, editor of the Canadian Magazine! inS out all the way from $15 to $50 per !

Then there are G. Graham, M. P. P.; da7 to the man. j . REMEnv EnR iRnmn
H. S. Scott, commercial editor of the “There would be much more gold come ! * F0R lffRECULARITIE5’
Toronto Globe; Mr. Pense, of the King- ; out of Caipe Nome district this fall if j P rS g
ston Whig, and A. F. Pirie, of the Dun- n1e were able to get men to work. There i , , , . „
das Brimer, all well and widely known, ^fe» is true, about 2,500 people in the 1 (1.50 from EVANS6™ SONS^LTD Victoria, 
a« much for their respective qualities, but ait that miners are scarce, j or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical ” Chemist,
social and political, as for their brilliant Those there aire washing "from the beach aoathampton. Eng. 
journalistic records. ■ on their own account c

Among the veterans especial mention and developing claims, 
should be made otf H. F. Gardiner of “Good reports were coming in from all 
the Hamilton Times, author of the new the aew creeks when I left. There ap- 
book with the curious title, “Nothing but Pear to he no blanks. Wherever they 
Names,” and Archie McNee, of Wind- „a''e beeQ prospected gold was found. 
sorr Out., formerly otf Winnipeg, and a feome of the more promising new creeks 
relative of Mr. Hugh R Mclntvre are Osborne, Grouse, Buster Twinthe Victoria Daily Times. " ' °l, Grace and Gold Bot- bufiT^‘one^ie mos.'Tnd

Colonel A. J. Miatheson, of Perth re- o‘- . I 2îd’,JIght faw? ln color; dams are 16 ami
presents South T^nnnrb in Brice says he thanks Lindblom Lin- 21 lb- ccw«; also, six females from 1 toVi m the Ontario ,1er berg and Brvtesen will rô : years old, fine individuals from imported
legislature. Dr. Sylvester, of the Lan- $o-n nnn 7 ,en clean up stock, sired by the grand young bull,
cet, and Rev. Dr. Goodspeed of the ?2j0’”00 worth of stuff this fall. “Ella’s Dick St. Heller," whose dam has a
Canadian Bantist are the medinoi „„,i Already Brice is looked upon as the rec°id of 21 lbs. butter per week amis,,r"J;KV,L,„h!nr.,.",w»a H~n* «»Buckingham may be accounted the LcV.v Î thirty-eight claims. He is a registered in A. J. C. O.
patriarch. He was president otf the ns- K." ■ 01 V,,.Rr . D- Bane, the San For prices and terms address,

piea.uent or tne os- Fraociseo milUonaire mining man J. S. SMITH,
Clovernook Farm, Chilliwack, B. C-

SICKand L.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Mile 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and prd’ 
Venting thiE annoying complaint, while they als« 
eorrec t all disorders of the s tomach ,s ti mniate ths 
i,vcr and regulate the bowels. Even if mey oslf 
-6arod

HEAD
Ache they would bé almost priceless to those whfl 
Buffer from th.s distressing complaint; butfortu 
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find the,*^ little pills valu
able in so many wayr that the y will not be wil- 
hng to do without their. But after all sick hot*

was

Dominld 
On No. 10 above upi 

hoys are opening up an 
claim.ACHE On No. 2 above upp< 
are a number of merWlIHaro Buckingham and Miss Bucking

ham, honorary members, Stratford, Ont.
A. E. Lalonde, representing the C. P. R., 

Montreal.

Ik the bane of so many lives that here la wham 
We make our great boast. Our pills cure it wliüe 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to tato. One or two pills make a dose.

| grpe
ill' WHO.

summer sluicing. Fartl 
Posite creek claims 4 anl 
pecting and opening ujj 

j <reek claim No. 6 belol 
is doing some good worl 
being done on benches! 
opposite 9 and 10.

Creek claims 14 and ll 
of summer work done I 
benches on the left lira 
being developed and arej 

From this one has tl 
before he again meets a 
velopment. On 31 and 31 
number of men workin 
<iown to 4 below Iowa 
minion has a lively 
benches left limit oppa 
Per, are well opened J 
are turning out a lot oi 

The same may be sa 
left limit opposite 11 

• overy.
On 8A, fraction, creek 

a number of men workl 
left limit, opposite 1, 5 i 

i out a lot of gold and e 
hands.

vury easy to xiuo. une or two puis maKe a HOBO. 
They are rtrictly vegetable and do not gr’pe ni 
purrre, but by their gentle action please ^li'whG 
nee them. In Tialsat 25 cents ; five for $L 8o^ 
hv ^ruggiats ever>whoze, or sent by malL

AT THE DpMINION.
J. G. Holland, Journal, Stanstead, P, Q.
L. S. Channell, Record, Slierbrooke.
George Wrigley and wife, Citizen and 

Country, Toronto.
C. W. Young, Freeholder, Cornwall.
Charles E. Chapman, News, Rat Portage.
D. Williams and wife. Bulletin, Colllng- 

uood.
George P. Graham and wife, Recorder^ 

Brockville.
W. Ireland. North Star, Parry Sound.
B. McGuire and wife, Banner, Orange

ville.
Thomas Hilliard and wife, Waterloo.
Mrs. G. Killer, Winnipeg.
G. R. TI Sawle, Telegraph,

Out.
AT OTHER HOTELS AND GUESTS OF 

FRIENDS.
Fred. Cook and wife, London Times, Ot

tawa.
H. 3, Scott, Globe, Toronto.
YVm. Watt, Jr., and Miss Watt, honorary 

members. Brantford.
H. B. Elliott, Times, Wingham, Ont.
A. McNee and wife, Record, Windsor, 

Ont.
Miss Withrow, Methodist Magazine, To

ronto.
H. Hough, honorary member, Toronto.
C. W. Rutledge 

Markdale, Ont.
Visa Lizzie Ilnycraft, Statesman, Bow- 

mantille, Ont.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yolk

MMWlls
Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny

royal, &cFramed to make 
Shakespeare.

a woman false.—

Welland,

| One Dose
. | Tells the story. When year head 
.aches, and you feel bilious, constl-K 

I pated, and out of tune, with your I • 
I ' stomach sour and 09 appetite, lust 
1 I buy a package of ],

Hood’s Pills ',

or are prospecting

JERSEY STOCK
FOR SALE.

On creek claim No. 
there are a number of 

From 6 below discov 
^ 8 below, nearly all cl 
deration, and the m 
showing up well. In th 
yield is better. On the 

048) taken froi 
Proceeds of one day’s 
Ibe workers

Ü, Anl toke « dose, from 1 to 4 pills.

headache and blllousnees, rouse the m liver and make you feel happy again, d i 125 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. ^ |

)|!:: and wife, Standard,

- are find! 
^ork is also being do

7-
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